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LEVCOR Announces Opening of Three New Shops at Post Oak Plaza 
 Newly transformed shopping center in Uptown Houston adds more home goods 

retailers 
 
HOUSTON, TX – February 28, 2024 – LEVCOR, a commercial real estate owner, operator 
and developer with a growing national footprint, announced the addition of three new retailers 
at Post Oak Plaza—a bustling shopping center with a mix of shops, restaurants and services 
located at the intersection of Post Oak Boulevard and San Felipe Road in Uptown Houston. 
 
“The reimagining of Post Oak Plaza has transformed one of the city’s most visible corners 
into a dynamic destination to dine and shop,” said Sasha Levine, Vice President of LEVCOR. 
“We are thrilled to continue adding new restaurants and retail shops to Uptown Houston and 
expand the neighborhood’s options in our evolving, pedestrian-friendly space.” 
 
New home goods retailers now open at Post Oak Plaza include: 
 

Arhaus, a leader in artisan crafted, sustainably sourced premium home furnishings. 
Arhaus’ 22,201 square foot space provides an inspiring destination for high-quality 
furniture and décor. 

 
Kohler, a kitchen and bath showroom showcasing the own brand’s designs. The 
4,036 square foot space offers an opportunity for customers to interact with the 
brand’s faucets and fixtures. 
 
Bassett Furniture, a furniture manufacturer and retailer blending style and quality. 
The 9,597 square foot space displays the collection of sustainably made indoor and 
outdoor furnishings. 

 
These three home goods brands join retailers and restaurants including Nando’s Peri Peri, 
Balboa Surf Club, Bluestone Lane, il Bracco and Kenny & Ziggy’s–all opened during the 
renovation. Previously announced restaurants and retailers including Local Foods, Saatva, 
Bosch/Thermador/Gaggenau, Taco Deli, and Rakkan Ramen are all scheduled to open this 
year. 
 
“Adding Arhaus, Kohler, and Bassett Furniture to our growing collection of home goods 
stores enhances our customer’s experience and provides the most in-demand options near 
their homes. We are thrilled to continue adding to our collection of sought-after retailers and 
restaurants for our community at Post Oak Plaza,” continued Levine. 
 
All retail, restaurants, and services currently open at Post Oak Plaza include Arhaus, Balboa 
Surf Club, Bassett Furniture, Bill Walker Clothier, Bluestone Lane, Body20, Eye Elegance, 
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FedEx, Home Source, il Bracco, Kenny & Ziggy’s, Kohler, Madison Lily, Nando’s Peri Peri, 
Pinto Ranch, Post Oak Nail Lounge, Toys to Love and UPS. 
 
Brittney Austin, Linda Rubiola, and Rand Horowitz of Shop Companies assisted in leasing the 
shopping center. Post Oak Plaza is 98% leased. 
 
 
About LEVCOR 
A commercial real estate developer based in Houston, Texas since 1980, LEVCOR has 
developed, owned, and managed over 25 million square feet of real estate across the United 
States. For over 40 years, the company has built its business by fostering relationships with 
financial institutions and developing real estate that resonates with retail, entertainment, 
office, and restaurant partners. The entrepreneurial spirit of LEVCOR positions the company 
to quickly capitalize on emerging trends in real estate that enhance the local communities.  
 
For additional information about the company and its retail real estate portfolio, visit 
www.levcor.com or follow @WeAreLevcor. 
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